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KABUL WITNESSES A NEW SIGN
The land of Kabul possesses this unique disHnction that jt
has seen God's great and mighty signs being· fulfilled in quick
succession. With the possible exception of India, no other
country has so frequently been mentioned and referred to in thei
revelations which God caused to be proclaimed in the world
through His Messenger and £rophet, the Promised Messiah.
The Promised Messiah had not yet claimed to be a
Mujaddi(t (reformer) when God infouned him beforehand by
means of a revelation,
l!Jlsi.~;;; 1:.-!Ul! (two lambs shall be
slaughtered), of the two cruel and wholly \mjustifiable murders
that were to be perpetrated in Kabul v.iz. (l) the mui:de·r of
Maulvi Abdur Rahman, a 'faithful and beloved disciple of
Shahzada Abdul Latif and later on that of the Shahzada Sahib
himself.
When this great prophecy saw its marvellous fulfilment in
1903, the Promised Messiah was told by means of another
divine revelation that three more of his followers would be killed
in Kabul. The revelation embodying this prophecy was pub·
lished on January 1, 1906 and ran as followes: ~~g_ E~ ...._.f~ ~~
i.e., 'three lambs shall be slaughtered'. This revelation was
literally fulfilled in 1924 when, as a result of the -renewed
persecution to which the Ahmadis became subjected in the
reign of the ex-King Amanullah Khan, first Maulvi Niamat Ullah
Khan, an Ahmadi preacher was mercilessly stoned to death by the
orders of Amanullah Khan for no other fault than that he was
an Ahmadi and preached Ahmadiyya doctrines and teachings
peacefully, and a few weeks later Maulvi Abdul Halim and
Mullah Nur Ali met their deaths in the s.ame way and in
·consequence of the same "crime."
It is very significant that these martyrs have been called
'lambs' in the revelations. The lamb being quite a harmless
animal, the revelations point to the fact that the murders of
these harmless and innocent persons would be entirely unjust
and cruel and they would be sacrificed at the altar of truth

-and righteousnessL

J.\'lurders J\.venged
These heinous murders were avenged in this way. First
Amir Habibullah Khan by whose orders Shahzada Abdul Latif
was stoned to death fell a victim to the bullet of an assassin as
the result of a .deep-laid conspiracy, hatched by his own kith and
kin, and then Amanullah Khan who became the cause and
instrument of the fulfilment of the latter prophecy and who had
ordered the death, on the basis of no reasonable excuse or cau:;e
whatever, of three quite honest, peaceful and law-abiding
citizens, was compelled to quit his country, bag and baggage,
aftet suffering an ignominious defeat at the hands of the son of
a water'carrier who ·had attacked Kabul with only three
hundered me·n and who himself was only a soldier
qf lio great merit or .disti!:1ction. In spite of being a powerful
monarch, possessing a large number of guns and aeroplanes, a
.vast quantity of arms and ammunition, he could not save
his. crown and throne from a comparativ.ely weak and
unarmed company of soldiers and he was compelled to pass
the declining days of his life in obscurity and oblivion in
Italy, and this, after he had received only a year before a truly
royal welcome in every European country.
In the beginning there were only about 300 soldiers with
Ha.bibullah Khan, better known as Bachcha-i-Saqqa. But after
the exit of Amanullah Khan from Kabul a large army had
gath·ered round him; Amanullah Khan had gone to Kandhar to
mobilize his forces to make ano:her and a last bid for the lost
throne of Kabul. The result was that the country became
ib.vqlved in an internecine and sanguinary civil ~ ar in which
thousands of people lost their lives.
The general com p;ulatiim places the number of those killed at one hundred
thousand, and in this mann~r was fulfilled a third prophecy
d£ · the Promised Messiah which was couched in the words :
-l!!.;~ u·"c>f L Jlja.IJ.,..t~ ~~} 1:.1~" J~l> ..........~)

i.e., in the State of Kabul about 85 thousand people shall die_
(}5th April, 1907).
Chaos in Kabul

At that time it was generally believed that the organi,J!:ed
G9veri;1ment of Afghanistan had ceased to exist and as an
illit~rat~ and UJ:JC:Ulture~ v~gabond who was a complete stranger
.t.cLadmfoistra.tiCln ·-··-·---·
and stat·e·craft sat on the throne of kabut,
........ihe
.

country would con:tfnne to suffer from incessa,ht 'V!•arfar~::and
disturbances, and Afghanistan, after being disrupted and
disintegrated would become submerged in the neighbouring
states. But the Decree of God had selected, about a quarter of
a_ ce!1tnry ago, another person who was destined to suppress
these forces of disruption, to bring order out of chaos and give
Afghanistan an ordered and stable Government in the place of
anarchy and disorder. This man was General Nadir Khan, who
was at the time of the Bachcha-i-Saqqa menace lying sick in a
nursing home in France.
As Nadir Khan was an experienced and shrewd genera.I, repeated invitations were sent to hitn by Amanullah's Governmenf
at the time when Bachcha-i-Saqqa had rebelled and w.i}.~
marching on Kabul. But ill-health prevent,ed him ~ro~ a~c_ept-·
ing these invitations and he could not leave in time to h;eJp·
Amanullah Khan to save his throne from Bachcha"'i-Saqqa.
And how could be really come to Amanullah Khan's help when
God had decreed it otherwise?

Prophecy about Nadir Shah Explained
The prophecy to which I have referred above was published·
by the Founder of the Ahmadiyya Movement in 1905 and was·
based on the two revelations which he had received
on May 3, 1905. 'The words of the r:evelations were(l)
<.!5'") &l.IJJl, ..:-f.~;.)J .,.,.!r•}·"i.e. "You did not cast, when you did cast,
but it was God who, in reality, had cast" and (2) ti 1.:N•L.:.-;.>U rf·
i.e. 11 Alas ! where is Nadir Shah gone!" The first mentioned
revelation is, indeed, a verse of the Holy Quran which bears a
pointed reference to the Battle of Badr. In that battle the
experienced and seasoned commanders and generals of Mecca
had mobilized all their power and had brought with them-the
cream of their soldiery, one thousand picked and selected
warriors to fight the Muslims. As compared with these fighters
of note and reputation, the Holy Prophet was accompanied
by only a fe,v soldiers, 300 all told, mos·t of whom. were
quite inexperienced and had known no fighting before.
Some of them were even without any arms. Rusty swords
and broken spears were all that they had for arms.
Very few had any animals to carry them. When the two
armies stood face to face and the Meccan army, on account df''
their superior numbers, better equipment and greater war-experi~•·

ence, began to drive back ·the slender Muslim force, the Holy
Prophet .prayed to God for succour and in obedience to Divine
c.ommand. threw a handful of pebbles towards the enemy. That
was·, as it were, a sign for the celestial powers to come into action.
No sooner had the Prophet thrown that handful of pebbles th11-n a
strong wind 'blew from behind the backs of the Muslims and
with it arose a storm of sand and pebbles ·which striking against
the faces of the .Meccans half blinded them and rendered harmless and innocuous the arro\YS aimed at the Ivl uslims which began
now to fall short of their destination in the middle of .the field
of battle. In this way God inflicted a defeat on the Meccans
atrd vouchsafed a decisive victory to the Muslims. It is to ·this
memorable event that the verse of the Quran refers in which God
says to the Prophet: "When you threw the pebbles you did not throw
them. It was, in fact, God who had thrown them; because no sooner
had you thrown them than the elements seemed to make common
cause with the Muslim army to destroy the enemy.''
The revelation of this Quranic verse-to the Promised Messiah
signified that an event similar to that of Badr was to take place,
when in conformity with Divine decree a small and weak army
was to fight a big and very powerful force and in spite of the
paucity of its means and resou·rces was to win a victory over
their more powerful opponents.
This revelation evidently shows that of the two armies referred to therein the larger and more powerful one would
have rendered itself deserving of divine punishment on account of
its open hostility to the Ahmadis, just as the Quresh of Mecca had
made themselves deserving of divine punishment by opposing
and persecuting the Holy Prophet and his companions, and
though the small army that would fight and defeat this great and
powerful force would apparently be of as little ~ignificance and
consequence as a few pebbles are, and would hardly be fit to be
called an army, it would be serving a divine purpose and would
therefore be brought into being by the prayer of God's
Messiah. Now it is quite obvious that 1n the world there is no
government which, as the government of a country, had subjected the Ahmadis to most cruel persecution,
mercilessly
murdering and stoning to death their members, and against
which the Promised Messiah bad invoked divine wrath and punish•
m;ent~ as he did against the Kabul G~vernment on the otcasion
of"'the sto·ning fo··death of the Shahzada Abdl1l "Latif. ·Let us
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quote. the rPromised Messiah himself. He writes: "The
martyrdom that was decreed and destined for Shahzada Abdul
La~if has come to pass ; the retribution of the tyrant only remains
-~", W .::.,4,u r\"' ~1;1u t..J'f'-'° "~> ol~. <.:/' "jl i.e, He who shal.l
come before his Lord laden with crime, for him verily is Hell in
which he shall neither live nor die."
The Arabic phrase ~ "_, .::.. _,.~u (neither shall he live nor:
die) is used about a person under disgrace when he can neither
be said to be living as he is deprived of all power, _nor can he be
classed with the dead as he apparently breathes and moves.
So the invocation of God's curse by the J?romised Messiah on
Amir Habib Ullah Khan could only be considered to have been
accepted if he or his posterity had been reduced to such miser·
~ble condition as to appear obviously as good as dead.
Scene of the Battle of Badr re-enacted at Kabul
In short, there is no doubt in the fact that the government
which meted out to the i\hmadis a cruel treatment si~ilar to
the one the Meccans had extended to the Muslims was the
Afghan Government and it was this government on which the
Promised Messiah had invoked God's blighting curse. So the
above~mentioned revelation distinctly applies to this govetl).·
ment. And as the revelation makes no- mention of any
Muslirp. _army but refers only
to the throwing of
pebbles, it shows that the mise_ry ,and
misfortune
implied in the reve~ation to overtake;: Afghanistan were not
to come.upon it through any Ahmadi army but God was to use
for this purpose a people who apparently would be as worthless
as pebbles or piece~ of stone. ~hat is to say, they would be possessing noreal inherent worth; only God would make. use.of them
to fulfil His W!ll, Word 13-nd Purpose, And
though
a~ insigni~cant
and useless as the pieces of stone
or _particles of sand, yet God would make of them a.n
instniment and a means of the ~anifestation of a mighty sign
like that of Badr. ·In other words, though they might be
13mall in numbers and without equipment or provlSlon
of any sort, and their enemy be powerful and well-equipped,
~hey would in consequence of the prayer of a Prophet offered
long ago tear to pieces that Government and its officials. Now
see how the prayer of the Promised Messiah was fulfilled.
-When Amir Habib Ullah Khan did not repent of ·his sins, he

was murdered by his own relatives, and Amir Aman Ullah Khan·
ascended the throne and out-did his father in ordering
the stoning of three
innocent
Ahmadis
Then the
wrath of God was roused and He commanded and decreed, that
the dire tyrannies and enorrpities of the House of Amir Abdur
Rahman be punished and in accordance with the knowledge
which He vouchsafed to His Messiah and Messenger about
25 years beforehand and which the latter had broadcast throughout the worlCJ. He caused the son of a water-carrier to raise the
standard of revolt against the government of Aman Ullah Khan
with only three hundred companions-· a number strikingly
similar to that of the ·Muslims who fought by the side of the
Holy Prophet at Badr. In this way Goci caused the scene of
the battle of Badr to be re·enacted in Kabul, that is to say;
about three hundred inexperienced soldiers, almost without arms
and equipment, sent toppling and tottering to the dust a throne
that lay secure behind arsenals and steel-walled fortresses.
11 So giory be to Him in Whose hand is the kingdorn of all
things and Who has power over all things" (Holy Quran).-

It is indeed no ordinary sign that the particles of sand and the
pieces of stone should break to atoms powerfully built fortresses
and mere wafts of wind sbould turn the direction of canonballs ; yet this is exactly what the su~cess of the apparently weak
and contemptible few companions of the Bachcha·i-Saqqa over
the seemingly safe, secure and powerful government of Amanul•
lab Khan means. Nay, this is a mighty sign sufficient to help
every honest and sane-minded person to arrive at the truth. Would
those who have eyes see and V\ho have ears hear aµ.d those
who have hearts reflect and believe, that they may inherit the
grace of God I

Nadir Shah's Death Predicted
The defeat of Amanullah Khan at the. hands.
of' Bachcha-i-Saqqa had foUilied the prophecy qf the Promiseq
Messiah, and his (Bachcba-1-Saqqa's) few followers were
therefore t6 revert back to their ~r~inal insignJficant-anq up;
knovyn position, but the Proqiised Messiah had prayed to God
that the progeny of Amir Habib Ullah Khan should be reduced to
a life of misery 11nd ignominy as good as that :of the dead.
this could only be possible· when Habib Ullah Khan's descend,
aqts should have become comple~ely deprived of all• powe~1

And
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pomp and glory. It 1s quite obvious that if Bachcha-i-Saqqa had
ruled in Kabul longer than he actually did, there would have
arisen niany opportunities for Amanutlah Khan to regain his lost
throne, because the Bachcha was a complete stranger to adminis•
terihg the affairs of a State. He was also disposed to be harsh
a:rid severe and his lieutenants and companions could, like
pieces of stone, only pierce and prick, but to do any useful
public work was beyond their power and capacity. Ar.d when
Bachcha-i-Saqqa had served the purpose he was decreed to
serve-the fulfilment of a part of the Promised Messiah's
prophecy-God's help and grace aiso ceased to accompany
him. But God had willed that after taking from Bachcha-i-Saqqa
the work he was destined to do, the wish and desire of
His Messenger and Prophet- that Amir Habib Ullah's posterity
should live a life of oblivion and misery like those dead and for·
gotten-should be fulfilled by some other person. He selected
Nadir Khan for that purpose and informed the Promised
Messiah of it along with the above-mentioned prophecy in the
words .ti .,,t,/ vl.:. ;.,u •T i.e. "Alas ! where is Nadir Shah
gone I " (May 3, 1905). This revelation in conjunction with
the one dealt with above, indicated that after the happening of
the first event (defeat of Amanullah Khan by Bachcha-i-Saqqa)
Nadir Khan would become the Shah of Afghanistan and that after
a brief rule his death would take place like a sudden and totally
unexpected calamity-a veritable bolt from the blue-which
would make, as it were, the whole Afghan nation cry out 11 Alas,
where is Nadir Shah gone!" And so did it exactly come to
pass. By causing Bachcha-i-Saqqa to suffer a defeat at the hands
of General Nadir Khan God paved the way for the fulfilment of
the second part of the prophecy announced on May 3, 1905 and
in this way He arranged that Amanullah Khan should never
be able to regain his lost throne and thus Heaven's decree
should come into force regarding Habib Ullah Khan's descendants
that 11 they shall neither live nor die. "
It was foretold in the revelation that after the
pebbles and particles of sand (followers of Bachcha-i-Saqqa)
had served their pre-destined and fore-ordained purpose,
God would bring about such changes as would culminate in
a man named Nadir Khan asc~nding the throne of Kabul who, in
this way, would deprive the line of Habib Ullah of it peri;nanently

and for ever, thereby making tbe'·Quraiiic verse

~ii_,~&~»

(neither shall he live nor die) literally apply to them. The said revelation also contained the prophecy that after being crowned :Kit1g and·
having ruled the country for a time Nadir Khan would die in circumstances most tragic and his ab~.ence would be felt most poignant•
ly; This part of the revelation, as our readers know, met ~ith a
remarkable fulfilment on November 8, 1933, whep on that day,
Na:dir Shah, the beloved King of Afghanistan, fell a helpless
v.icfim to the bullet of a wicked and misguided young assassin
\yho fired three shots from a point-blank ra·nge in the Dilkush1:1.
J>alace Gardens where he had come to distribute prizes aft~r
a.football match. (From God we are and to Him shall_ we return!)

0 ye· people.! whose hearts yet retain a particle of faith, I
say unto yo-q Is not this great sign sufficient to prove the
existence of God ? Does this not establish the truth of the
:i;>romised Messiah's claims ? Is not this sign which has seen its
fulfilment in such a marvellous manner a'ter the passage of more
th~~ a quarte~ of a century, sufficient to .substantiate the fact
that our God is a living God and that, just as He spoke to Adam
a:~~· He ~poke to No'.1h and He ~poke to Abraham and He
spoke to Moses and He spoke to Jesus and last of all He spoke
tb tlfe Greatest of the Prophets, Mohammad (i:nay peace and
l::lfossings 6£· God be upon them all!) in a language whose glory,
ina]es~y arid.. subiimity fa~ exceeded that in which He spoke
tC:l" tliose that had gone before, so does fie even to-day
hold communion wi£h His chosen and beloved Servants?
Signs are manifested and miracles shown to establish
the truth
Islam. See, that was no ordinary prophecy
which you: l)aw fulfilled with your own eyes. Reflect and
tonsider' and you will find that this one prophecy contains
fuaqy otlier'signs and prophecies which may briefly be described
as foliows:

of

Nadi~

Shah in

th~

Making

(i) At the tirne wh'en .. the Promised Messiah published
these revelations, Nadir .Khan, the hero of this great drama, was
pnly' a _yoijng student and the mem~ers· of. his family were
iabouring under such _unfavoqrable c;onditions that they could
~ot hope to get any important'--or high goveq1ment post. They
hi:id .r.emained under the royal displeasure in .Amir Abdul Rahman' s
reign, and after. having . obta,ined the royal pat don from Amir Abdur
~h..,~ai;a'a.
II'

t

··.;

~-.:

son ~o~...sy9<;~ssor,,4mir lla~ib Ullah Khan,, had'
..;

.
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only arrived recently in Kabul after a forced absence of about. 20·
years from their country. Under circumstances like these fhey
could naturally make no headway in gaining the Amir's special
favour and promotion to the highest positions. But Nadir Khan
was gifted with intelligence and sagacity in such an unusual°
measure that he proved his extraordinary fitness for the military
post to which he was appointed. Moreover God brought about
his rapid promotion in this way. Rebellion broke oqt in th_e
southern provinces and the Royal forces that were despatc;:hed
to quell it suffered a heavy defeat. Thereupon to Nadir Kpatj
was entrusted this difficult . task, H.is efforts to 1n1ppress t~e
rising met with a signal success. Nadir Khan, 'in coo'sequep9e,,
got a promotion and began generally to be looked JJpO:n p;s· -- 9tj¥of Afghanistan's wisest generals.
·
.

As Commander-in-Chief and Minister of War
(2) Amir Habib Ullah Khan met with quite ah ·qnexpected
end outside Kabul. Inayat Ullah Khan, Habib Ullah Khan's
eldest son and successor who was at tb,e time of his father's
assassination with him in company with his father-in·law and
uncle, Nasr Ullah Khan, Amir Habib Ulla.h's younger
brother, bejng suspected of having a hand iri the ·ass~ssh~·ation
became deprived of the Kabul throne and Amanullah Khan
w·as crowned as Amir. ln order to secure his accession to the'
throne Amanullah Khan had to enlist the aid of Shah Ghashi
Abdul Quddus who was a near relative of Nadir Khan. So though
Amanullah Khan suspeclecl ~adir Khan to have been implicated
in the murder of his father, he was reinstated in his post after
only a few days' incarceration. Immediately after that war broke
out between the British and Afghnistan in which unusual
success attended Nadir Khan in all his pursuits and under·
takings and he was promoted to be Commander-in-Chief and
Minister of War. This war proved to be a source of great
biessings for him. He advanced a step further toward the AfghJ!,n
throne as he rose very high in the esteem and affection of the
people of the southern provinces and impresaed thorn deeply
with his wisdom and abilities.
Afghanistan aecomes Independent
(3) When the Promised Messiah received this revelation,
the status of Afghanistan was merely that of a principality but in
this revelation Na.di,: Khan
described
as a Shah .,(King),
. .. . . was
.
.
- ..
.
.- ..
~-
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Had Nadir Khan happened to be the Ruler of Afghanistan without
this country first having achieved ·its independence, he would
have, ~t best, been known and called an Amir and not a
sbah (King). This revelation, therefore, predicted a great change
in the government of Afghanistan ·in . consequence of which
it ~as _to . ha,ve .become a wholly independent country.
~n i.905 wh~n this revelation was published nobody could
po_ssibly .<:onceive of an independent Afghanistan. The Russian
bqgey.
so' much frigli1ened British statesmen that they
C!?uld Il~.t for a singie mom·en t think of recognizing the independence ·of Afghanistan. When a strong ruler like Amir Abdur
R.~hm'a:·~ could not aare , demand the independence of
Afgbariist~n from the British, then how cou.Id a much
weaker man, as Amir Habib UH.th Khan evidently was,
make in the 'th~rI existin·g circums ances this preposterous
demand.. His relations with the British Government had, on
the contrary, become warmer and mor~ friendly and for this
he was rewarded v. ith the enhancement of his stipend. So
iq. ~hose days the wildest stretch of b,uman imagini,i.tion could
p._ot_ think of. a free and independent Afghanistan and its Amir
a~ .a ~ull-fledged Shah (Kinq-). But when the hµman mind could
riot possibly conceive of an independent Afghanistan, the
Promised Messiah was told in his revelation that it would some
day·be successful in acquiring the.status of a fully independent
an.d ·sovereign, country and its Amir would be regarded and
~nawn. as a Shah (King) and Nad'ir'Khan who was then an
·ordinar¥ military officer would, helped by God's special grace,
:-seeure its throne and crown .. Leave alone. the other parts. of the
prophecy. O.nly consider and reflect over its latest portion
and- you will be amazed to see how the independence of
a subsidiary State has been predicted and how again the
destruction. and downfall of its ruler who had raised it from the
condition of a dependent p~{hcipality to the status of a full:'fl.edged kingdo!U enjoying all the rights and privileges of a
'·Gl:lfril'petely·free and sovereign country has been foretold and then
again the accession to the throne of Afghanistan of Nadir
Khan-betwee~ whom
and that throne there were many
r.ightful claimants and heirs-has been told beforehand and
~-0\d'.25 years before these moinentous and far-reaching changes
q.~t.nally -··~ake place. Are these not living signs ? • And are
not simply m:uvellous and wonderful·?--.

ila4

they

.u
Nadir Khan's Illness
(4) When Bachcha-i-Saqqa raised the standard gf revolt;
Nadir 'Khan was lying sick in f.rance. But in spite··.:'of his
broken health he left for India to help anc;l serve his mother'lan·d in the hour of its distress. qn, arriving, however, in India
he fell seriously ill and remained confined to hfo bed in
.P.eshawar and could not proc.eeq to Afghanistan at once.
The result was that he could nC!t join Amanullah Khari in his
desperate efforts to save his throne from Bachcha<~i~Sii.qqa. ·1£
he had not been taken ill and had joined Amanullah Khan
at once in his struggle against Bachcha·i-Saqqa and had
·defeated him, Amanullah Khan would evidently have .. rell}ai.n~d
King of Afghanistan and all possibility for Nadir Khan Jo
have become the Shah of that country would have been totally
-eliminated. But God prolonged his illness and. did .not ·giv:e
him victory over Bachcha-i-Saqqa until .Amaunllah. KJ:ill..Q~
after suffering a crushing defeat, .made -a burried: ".exit
from Afghanistan. The protracted illness of Nadir.. Khan·"· ,in
1 Peshawar i'lnd his inability to proceed
at once ta Afgha~jstan
was a divine plan to fulfil the Promised Messiah'$ prophec:y ~~~
constituted, thus, by itself a remarkable and sta.hding miracle.

No Desir" fol'. Throne
(5) From the announcernen'ts that NadirShah madeat th~
time when he was struggiing bard to rescue-· Af~hanistan· ·froro
the strangle-hold of Bachcha-i-Saqqa and his .band of ·brigand~;.i..t
appears that the idea never en~ered his h_eiid tha~. even if·
succeeded in turning out the Bachc::JiaJ1e would. :himself asce;n_c;l.
the throne of Afghanistan. As long as Amanullah Khan was ,in
the country he continued to support him and when the latter
gave up the struggle in despair and left Afghanistan; Nadir K:han
took special care to m:ike it clear in all his announcements and
p~oclamations that he did not seek self-aggrandisement, that he
had
desire for the throne of Afghanist~n and that a_fter
the successful termination of the life and 9.~~th, str~g:g_l~
in which he was engaged with his waiq an.4 might he
would loyally submit to the decisioQ,, ~t .\yJii~·l::i~ .... 'the
elected representatives of Afghanistan would ardve after takipg
counsel together as to the .form the Juture, gove~n)l),e.n_t _9£
.Ni!1~pistan
sqould take. This. 1si19w.s,P:e~.oripJh~-~~~d.Q.'Y.:-,pf ·a
...
-

·he

no

;

.,

doubt that nothing was further from his mind than that he
could ever become the King of Afghanistan even at the time
when Amanullah Khan had left the country to its fate and on
the struggle in which he was engaged hung Afghanistan's
future. But the viord of God had announced to a wondering
world twenty-five years before that the apparently impossible
would become possible and Nadir Khan would one day sit on
the throne of Habib Ullah Khan and Amanullah Khan as the
beloved King of his people.

Short of Funds
(6) When Nadit Khan entered Afghanistan from the side
of the Khost Province, he was so short of money that he did
not everi possess a printing press nor could he buy one. He
·knew that in these times it was not possible to conduct a war
successfully without calling in the aid of the press and V\'he1;11
in order -to keep foformed his friends and E;ympathisers at~d the
public at large of the progress of the struggle he found it
fodispetisable to_ start a paper, ·he was, for shortness of fund!;!,
obliged fo purchase only a stylo-machine; a thing not worth
inore than fifty rupees and on it, during th·e whole period of the
war, his paper·, thelslah, usei to be printed. With such limited
and confined means to fight and inflict a crushing defeat on an
enemy like Bachcha·i-Saqqa who had vanquished the ex-King
f.\manullah Khan with· all his mighty forces; armaments and
itmn;iunitions, was. np ordinary -business and constituted alone . a
great and wonderful. sign. It was to fulfil the revelation that
~Gpd.·had vpuchsafed to His Messenger and Me£siah long ago
that .co~ditions in Afghanistan so shaped themselves that in i;pite
of his -cpmplete helplessness and broken health, and in spite of
d,isorder 1• chaos and anarchy that reigned in the country Nadir
Khan was successful in defeating Bachcha·i·Saqqa.

Choice of Afghanistan
(7) Nadir Khan had publicly announced time and again that he
had no desire for the throne and that he would faithfully and gladly
slibmit ~o the verdict of the elected and accredited spokesmen of
the nation as to who should be their King and Ruler, and he did
literally and in spirit abide by his announcements and did
honestly seek the counsel and advice of his people. As many
members of the Royal family were still alive and as on such
i,kcasiOfis~Jt:he. nobles ai:e jealous of one another, it was genJlf*lly
,
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believed that after the suppression of the Bachcha·i•Saqqa r~:v6it,
Nadir Khan would, in the first instance, be asked to 'invite
Amanullah Khan to come back to his country, and if public feeling
against some of his measures was found to be too strong, at least
to a Prince of Amir Abdur Rahman Khan's family the Crown
would be offered. But who could stand in the way of the
fulfilment of Heaven's decision ? Who could deprive Nadir
Khan of the throne that had been decreed in heaven (on .May 3,
1905) to be conferred upon him in recognition of his services to
his motherland, especially when God had chosen him for that
honoured station so that Amir Habib Ullah l{han's progeny
·should wander in wilderness living a miserable existence between
life and death? How could Nadir Khan, Heaven'.s pr~de~tined
nominee for the throne of Kabul, possibly be ig11ored, whe9 the
time came for Afghanistan to choose its own monarch ? < At last
.it came to pass exactly as was decreed long ago. That ·is to
say, more than 25 years after the prophecy (r~ferred to
above) Nadir Khan, for whom, six months. before tQ.~re
_was not the r€)motest possibility ever to acquire this yery
exalted position, was unanimously elected by the- Afghan .people
as their King and the arbiter of their destinies. In spite of
the fact that he had no desire for the throne and in ·spite of the
fact that he left the decision fully and completely in the hands
of the Afghan people to choose their own Ruler, the lot fell
upon him and he alone was considered fit to discharge friily and
adequately the very high and critical responsibilities attached -fo
the office of a king ; and who could, in reality, be co_nsidered
fit for this very exalted position except he whom God had
singled out for it ?
,
Nadir Khan Becomes Nadir Shah
(8) But there was still one step left : it was for. Nad~r l{han
to become Nadfr Shah. No doubt Afghanistan had now enjoyed
full and complete independence. Its Amir had assumed the
title of King and he was knowp and addressed as such.
Indeed by virtue of being the ruler and monarch of this
independent country Nadir Khan was a King in the real
and full sense of the word.
But in the word of God
he was not designated as Shah Nadir Khan but as Nadir
Shah. If Nadir Khan. had only assumed the title of Shah
Nadir Khan, even then the
prophecy, to all iQtents
-arid:purp.oses, wo~ld ha~.e. been consid.ered .. by· every .san~. Q.Qd
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dispassionate person to have been fulfilled and it would have
legitimately been believed that in the revelation Shah Nn<lir
Khan had been described for brevity'::; sake as Nadir Sbah. But
God had so willed that this great prophecy should become
literally true. He, therefore, provided extraordinary means to
bring it about and Nadir Khan himself came to conceive a desire
that he should in future be known as Nadir Shah. Now, ye
who deliberate and meditate upon things, do you reflect and consider. Was not the idea conceived by Nadir Khan that he
should in future be known and called Nadir Shah, an extraordinary idea ? On ascending the throne, Kings do not change
their names. They invariably prefix or suffix them with the
word 'Shah'. But their personal names and national titles undergo no change. Nadir Khan;s personal name was Nadir Khan
and his family title was 'Khan'. The use of the nomenclature
'Khan' is not derogatory to and incompatible with the exalted
office of a king. It is not even derogatory to that of an Emperor.
Even the famous Chengiz Khan, the ruler of about half of
the then known world, preferred to use the appellation 'Khan'
as his imperial title. Not a few monarchs of the Chughtai line
added the title of 'Khan' to that of 'Sultan' in their names.
For example, Sultan Ghias-ud-Din Buraq Khan, Sultan Muhammad Khan, Sultan Ahmad Aulja Khan are vi·ell-known historical
personages
Even Amanullah Khan, in whose time and reign
Afghanistan succeeded in regaining its independence, naturally
desired to be known as Shah lKing) and so he was called
S~ah Amanullah Khan. Why then in the face of so many
precedents should Nadir Khan have liked not to be called
Shah Nadir Khan .but have preferred to be known as Nadir
Shah? 0 ye who love truth! Dare you deny that this unusual
change of Nadir Khan into Nadir Shah was in compliance with
the design and plan of the Great God who had foretold to the
Pr.:>mised Messiah on May 3, 1905 all these happenings
in
the revelation I.ti ,,N Hl~) .iU tT i e, 'Alas r where is
Nadir Shah gone!' The same God who had f~ His revelation
given Nadir Khan the name of Nadir Shah· 'made Nadir Kha~
and his nobles conceive the idea that though it was ,,~~~trary ..t~
the established practice, though the word •shah'. could be and
was actually used before the name ~f a ~}~g . thoug,h Amanulll'-.h
in ?_gi~e of bei_ng the firs}./Shah' of Af&4a,nis~a.ll did pot ,Pr2p\lse
·to .be ~nowo, E\S A.,m~nuUah ;;_h11h and tpough the .JlSe .~f; th~
...,,__

~
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word 'Khan' is not incompatible with and derogatory to the
dignity of a King, yet Nadir Khan should be known and called
Nadir Shah so that in accordance with the divine prophecy
not only should Nadir Khan become a king but should take for
himsel~ the name of Nadir Shah.
Some ignorant people are disposed to ask why Nadir
Khan has been called Na:dir Shah in the revelation. But they
conveniently forget the well-known fact that Nadir Khan
ha:s come to be known as Nadir Shah throughout the world
so much sci that even those "ho out of spite and malice now
take objection to calling Nadir Khan Nadir Shah have themselves
on several occasions before written in their journals and papers
Nadir Khan as Nadir Shah A conspicuous example of such
objectors is Maulvi Sanaullah of Amritsar. Almost all tl.e
British papers have invariably used the words Nadir Shah in
preference to Nadir Khan In Afghanistan itself people called
their late monarch by the name of Nadir Shah and the Afghan
Government have always insisted that he should be called Nadir
Shah. In an interview which Sardar Shah Wali Khan gave to
the proprietor of the Siasat of Lahore, and which was published
in its issue of 11th December, 1929, the Sardar is reported to
have said:
" In India p<::ople write His Majesty's name wrongly.
From the moment he was announced to have ascended the
throne of Afghanistan His Majesty became Shah instead
of Khan and his correct designation is Nadir Shah, Shall
of Afghanistan."
This testimony ·Of no less a person than that of the conquernr of Kabul and a younger brother of Nadir Shah conclusively establishes the fact that the late-lamented King of
Afghanistan had changed his name from Nadir Khan to Nadir
Shah and the word 'Shah' had become an integral part of his
name, because Sardar Shah \Vali Khan in his interview (referred to above) emphatically stated that the correct name of the
King was Nadir Shah, Shah of ·Afghanistan. The repetiton of
the word Shah in the full title signified that the first Shah was
an integial part of the King's na.me and the second signified
his official designation. So in order to fulfil His word revealed
to His Messenger 25 years ago God had completely changed the
riame of Nadir Khan and he came to be known officially and

privately as Nadir Shah.
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0 ye seekers after truth, ·do ye think tha:t this' change of
the name of Nadir Khan into Nadir Shah was an ordinary
thing ? No, by God, no ! This change was generally believed
quite impossible even after Nadir Khan had been crowned
King of Afghanistan. The most implacable and inveterate enemy
of the Ahmadiyya Movement, Maulvi Sanaullah, in his paper,
the Ahl-hadith wrote in those days on this subject as follows:
" Is he (Nadir Khan) called in Afghanistan Nadir
Shah ? Were the__ Rulers of Afghanistan ever known
bY the title of Shah in official or national usage ?
!)id anybody ever hear Amirs Abdur Rahman and
Habib Ullah or even King Amanullah known as Abdur
Rahman Shah, Habib Ullah Shah or Amanullah Shah.?
In Afghanistan the Ruler is not known or designated
by the title of Shah. We proceed further and declare
that in_ no reliable Indian writing would you find
the Rulers of Afghanistan called or described as Abdur
Rahman Shah or Habib Ullah Shah. So if this revelation (meaning the Promised Messiah's revelation wl.:. ;c)U
ti1:.11./ i.e. Alas! where is Nadir Shah gone!) had correctly
h1terpreted the mind of Afghanistan the title of Nadir
Khan and not Nadir Shah would have been used in it.
It shows that this revelation relates to a person other
'than Amir Nadir Khan."

•r

I: am convinced that Maulvi Sanaullah became the unconscious instrument of the heavenly powers in making this statement in his paper. Such an inveterate and pronounced enemy
of th'C:; Alimadiyya Movement as Sanaullah evidently .is, unequi.
vocally confesses the fact that for Nadir Khan to be known as
Nadir Shab is quite against the history, traditions and the
acc.epted usages of the Afghan people.
For once_ at least,
we agree with this statement of the Maulvi. There is no
doubt in the fact that the former rulers of Afghanistan were not
called by the title of Shah. This is also true that after the
assumption of the title of King by Amanullah Khan, he was
known.not as Amanullah Shah but as Shah Ama,nuUah Khan
and this is ~quaHy correct that in view of their traditions the
Afgh~ns could not conceive that they would ever begin to call
Nadir Khan Nadir Shah.
But it is also an undoubted and
proved fact that on ascending the throne of Afghanistan Nadir
Khan did become Nadir Shah and came to be universally
known and cailed. as such~ The papers and journals of Afghanistan and Indi~ have been and are still ~ddressing, c~lling and

d~scribipg Nadir Khan as N:adir Shah aud

is evide.nt froril
the· statement of Sardar Shah Wali Khan, a ·brother- and -mihiste:r of the late King, N:adir Shah was the official designation· by·
which he was known,
·RS

So,. 0 ye people, who fear God and believe in' death
and' the Resurrection ! Tell me, in God's name, \\-hi~ power
had caused this obvious impossibility to be translated into
concrete and settled fact-a fact which was considered even by
an enemy of the Ahmadiyya :Movement to be quite impossible_ to
occur as it most certainly was? Was it. not God the'.Almighty
who· had, in His revelation to the· Promised Messiah, on May 3',
1905, named Nadir'_ Khan as Nadir Shah about a quarter of.a century
before?- Would you, even after the fulfi..lment pf such a. -mighty sign
persist in disbelieving and-continue rejecting Goq's Messenger?
Would you still refuse to become recon.ciled·with God,5your
Beneficent and Compassionate Creator and Mast~r-;a,ng would_
you replain conteQ.t to welter and wallow in the aiough
and quagmire of atheism, disbelief and. go4lessness ( If such
powerful, clear a:nd unequivocal signs, which even arr irrecon-·
citable enemy confessess to be .impossible of _happening, do ii.of
and cannot conv.ince you, what trea..tment do you exp·ect God
to mete out to you ?

a

Nadir Shah's Death Mourned
(9) Among a rough and rugged people like those of Afg~arii~tan
even after a person rises to power and· actually holds the·
sceptre it cannot be guraranteed that he will continue to'
command the confidence, respect and affection of his people,
Passions are easily excited in that country and affection beco_mes
readily changed into enmity. It would not at all have l>een
surprising if after capturing the throne of Afgha~istan Nadir
Shah had fallen in the estimation of his people or had faile~
to be able to keep peace and order in the country and disorder
and disruption had increased. But the revelation '-!. )·/ vl!; llU •T
(Alas, where is Nadi.r Shah gpne !) clearly sho~ed that by
the time Nadir Shah's tragic death occurred, his people
-yvould have come to :i!-ppredate and realize the worth of the
solid work done by him and therefore his sudden and. sa~
demise would plunge the whole country into intense sorrow
arid grief.
. _ _ To p~edict the. rise to ~~j Jhtone,"10~1 .an o~?ina~y- ~e~s~~ ~y
cons-t1tutes·· •a·· great sign:-· Bat · to·"'Pttdiet-1-l Hi""'add1tion;~

1~elf
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that he -Shall rise to it ori the ruin of the old royal.family and
shall rule effectively the country whos people are quite unused to teforrrt, and by the good arid solid work he shall do
for the peace, progress and prosperity of his country he shall
continue to rise in the esteem and aff ectiou of his people and
when he shall die, his death shall be received with feelings of
deep and intense grief, is a sign whose grandeur and majesty
it is impossible to deny.
It should be remembeted that this part of the revelation
has been.fulfilled twice: First when in the time of the ex-King
Amanullah Khan, Bachcha-i-Saqqa raised the standard of revolt
and the King, his Ministers and the public at large cried, as if
were, 'would that Nadir Khan had ·been in Kabul, he would
have kept the peace of the country intact.' Though Nadir Khan
was not then Nadir Shah (as he is called in the prophecy) but
sometimes a title or epithet is used about a person who is to acquire
it later on. In the Quran we find instances of this kind of use of
words. The Quran says : " It is also a sign to them that we bear
their posterity in the full-laden ark." Now it is apparently im·.
possible to bear people in an ark which is already full-laden.
When interpreting and explaining this verse the exegetists and
translators of the Quran agree that the word ~_,~s. (full-laden)
used in the verse means ' that which was to have become
full-laden by the people who were to ride on it.' As it was
intended to show that the ark on account of the large number
of persons who were to be borne on it or on account of the
smalln.ess of its size was to become full, instead of expressing this
sense in a separate sentence, the sentence " we bear them in
the full-laden ark" is considered sufficient to convey adequately
the intended sense 1 although it is quite evident that the ark could
n?t become full before anybody went into it .. Jn the same way for
Nadir Khan the appellation Nadir Shah has been used in the
revelation. It is true that Nadir Khan was not Nadir Shah
when Bachcha-i-Saqqa began to disturb the peace.of Afghanistan
and attacked Kabql, but as God intended to show that by
granting hirri success agai~st B1chcha-i-Saqqa, He would raise
him to the throne of Afghanistan, Nadir Khan was called
Nadir Shah ia the Promised Messiah's revelation and in this
way a vast subject was explained in a brief and pithy sentence.

.

But the see<.,nd ·interpretation of the revelation has seen

i-f~--._fµ-~ft.~e~;-11~~,~pti" .1'tf!~Ut.

ift'n.:

~~a b9co,m~ ~0iiv~rsal~,y

as Nadir Shah and after meeting a most tragic end at
the hands of a foolish and wicked enemy of Afghanistan has
made the whole country, a~ it were, cry out, "Alas ! where is
Nadir Shah gone!"
~nown

(10) The revelation of the Promised Messiah also implied
that the death of Nadir Shah would happen in conseqtien~e of
a most sudden calamity because the words "Alas, where is
Nadir Shah gone! " seemed to imply not o_nly sorrow and
grief but surprise, and dismay as well and surprise is always
felt and expressed at a sudden and unexpecte4 a~ciderit. The
words of the revelation clearly show that it had been stated
therein that Nadir Shah would not die a natural death but th~t
his death would take place in consequence of a suddep event
and would happen· at a time and in a manner quite unexpected.
The details that qave ~ppeared in the newspapei;s a~opt Nadir
Shah's assassination most unequivocally and empha~ically
demonstrate that this part of the prophecy has also been fulpllep
to the last letter. It is stateP: that ~adir Shah ha~ c9i;pe to
preside over a meeting in the Dilkusha Pali;1;ce Gardens at which
prizes were to be given to students who had taken part in a
football match. In that ~rowded meeting at wqich- his 1J1ipister!jand many other proininent people were present he·wa~ talkingto some students when one out of those very students to
encourage whom Nadir Shah had personally COHJe to preside
over the meeting, fired ;:i.t him three point blank shots from a
distanc~ of about ~ yard and the whole' assemblage
was at.'· on·c~
.
.. . . .
converted from a joyfµl into a mournful ~ompany. Th~ shocking suddenness with which_t]lis ~ost ):>ewilde~ing ~veqt :occurred
is evident frqm the stai;tling rapidity with which the assassin
fi~ed i;endering all efforts to save- the, King puga,to:i:y. General
Mahmud -Khan, the dead Kin~'s .yoa,pger hrothe~ ~nd hiS
Minister for War was present on t]l~ occasi~n.
HE! was so
deeply affected and overwhelmed witq grief by thtl suddenness
pf this tragic and hair-ra.isinE? event that q~ is stati;:q
hav~
fainted. People ran into the stneets crying dist.r~Gtedly ~'tJ:ie
Shah is assassinated, the Shah ii! assassinated.'' All the -details of
the assassination ungenia.bly deqiq.pstra_t~ th~t tµc:: :whole affair
too~ place in such an amazingly short time as to Mve left the
wµole nation dazed aed stupefieq.
'

'
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This prophecy clearly app~ar~d fo pos_ses!? th~
nnphcattpn .that the qeath of Nadir Shah would take place at a

time when the. need of his presence would be' .k&enly · felti
Circum~tane_~-~

co.rroborate this fa.ct also. On-ly a day or two
death pf -the late King, .Dr.
.Sir Muhammad
Iqbal, after his return from Kabul, in an 'interview he gave ta
the; Pre~s, is stated to .. have said that Afghanistan wa~ well
qn.. ttie way to progress and if ·Nadir Shah was spared for
~.nother_ ·ten, years .Afghanistan would reach the height o!,
prosperity. This statement shpws that all those perso.ns who
Wyre £~mi.Hai- with the. developments that were taking place in
ali walks of national life under the wise and able guidance of
Wp.dir .Shah ,keenly f~lt that Afghanistan badly needec}. Nadir
s·h.~h '£or so~e. ye~rs to ~ome. 1;3ut God haq fore-ordained that
~adir Shah !?houJd.die. :;i, premature death to fulfil the prophecy
th~ Found~r ~f the Ahmadiyya Movement.

befor~ th~

d

The ·obfection might be raised by some spiteful
people that when Nadfr Shah wa:s fighting the forces of
Bachcha-i-Saqqa 1n the province ·of Khost, it wa~ said by
di'e Ahmadis tha,t the prophecy,
Alas, where is Nadir Shah
g.one'' meant that the pi-esence· ·of Nadir Shah was needed'
to suppress th~ di$t'Urbance in that part of the country,
whereas now it is being applied to his death. So let there
temain'no misu'nderstanding about it that this prophecy has beeri
fulfilled- ·twice·. ;'First when at the tim~ of Ainamillah
Khan's hurd'ed flight -from Afghanistan, the heed of the able
guidance of Gen~ral Nadir' Khan was greatly felt and secondly
now' that in conformity with· the will and purpose of God he
has been assassinated by a foolish and misguided w retc~, ·,·an~
the latter view is not of ~ecent growth,_ It originated and. has
been maintained by·the Ahmadiyya Community since the · tirrie
God-: gfanted victory to ·Nadir Shah in. the battle~·field of Khost.
1'.lie fat:t that in pursuance of my instructions fyfaulvi She,r Ali
wrote an: article for the Review of Religions regarding ·this
pi;o.phecy whith appeared.in its issu~ of February, 1930, und~r
thelieading of 'Nadir Khan becomes :Nadir Shah', substantiate'S
my sta:.temen:t. .In that ilrticle w bile stating that the pr<?phecy
under question- had been :fulfilled by the defeat of Amanullal:i
Khan, the instense--desire of the people of Afghani~tan for .the
rel.urn of Nadir Khan 'to guide them_ and by N_adir Khµn
assuming the title of Nadir Shah, the Maulvi Sahib wrote that
_tlJ.~ ~aid, Eµ"Op?ecy posse5s~d two interpretations, the· one
desi;<.db~a;:~6ov~·-aµd a;bqut' ~h~ otb.et he e:xpressed his upinio~ a:s

follows:-" The second rendering conveys the idea that some
misfortune tt'ill befall the person named and his loss will be
deeply mourned (vide, the Review of Religions for February
1930, page 44 ).
This statement of Maulvi Sher Ali sqows that the
Ahmadiyya Community from the beginning believed that this
prophecy possessed two facets and that in all probability both
would be fulfilled because it is among God's ways that sometimes
the revelations He sends down to His Messengers have several
aspects all of which are fulfilled

How long would you wait?
To be brief, God revealed some secrets of the future
to the Promised Messiah in two revelations on May J, 1905.
One of these revelations contained a prophecy about the
success of the small band of the followers of Bachcha-i-Saqqa
over ex-King Amanullah Khan and the other foretold that
at the time of the defeat of Amanullah Khan at the hands of
Bachcha-i-Saqqa, Nadir Khan would be out of Afghanistan,
that his return to his country would be instensely. desired by his
people, that he would return to Afghanistan, would inflict a severe
defeat on his enemy, would become king and finally change his
name from Nadir Khan to Nadir Shah. It was also predicted
in the second revelation that in consequence of a sudden calamity
that would befall him, King Nadir Shah would lose his life
suddenly in most tragic circumstances and his people would be
plunged into intense and deep grief and his death would be
regarded as a great national loss. This prophecy was made
when Nadir Khan was only an inexperienced and immature
youi.g man and there seemed to be not the remotest possiblity
for him to get any high and responsible post. Now 0 ye people
who profess to seek after truth and whom the love of this world
has not rendered quite oblivious of the remembrance of
the next, I ask you, in all humility
Is it possible for a
man to reveal such mighty divine secrets 25 or 30 years before
their actual occurrence. If such great secrets could be revealed
by man, by what touch-stone could the truth of God's Messengers be tested and what respect would the Word of God command? God say~ in the Quran J)"\)1.:Y.. ~)l:l"' lll 1.x.1 "-t~" ~i.;;r~~ll
i. e. 'God does not reveal His secrets to any except to Bis
apostles'• Now if an impostor and a friend ofthe I?evif fan
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predict such a long chain of events so many years beforehand,
what proof shall there remain of the truth of the Quran ? The
change of Governments is no ordinary affair and the change of
old and established ruling dynasties especially, in Asia, is everi
more extraordinary ; but even if the existing Government of a
country gives way to another, who can say that the reins of
government will fall into the hands of a particular person and
who can guarantee the safety of that person for such length of
time as he shall assume the reins of government and even if he
happens to live for so long, who can stand surety that his
powers shall remain intact till that time and also that he shall
be able to take an effective part when the time for him comes to
act and again that he shall succeed and after being successful
in the achievement of his object shall die a sudden death and
his country shall deeply mourn his loss. These are, by God,
purely divine secrets which He alone can reveal and cause to be
known. So deny and reject not God's signs as this path is
beset with grave dangers. 0 Brothers! how can you consider
yourself immune from the grip of God Who can cause a
powerful monarch like Amanullah Khan to be expelled from his
kingdom and country by the son of a water-carrier? How kind
and gracious has God been to you ! To save• and protect
Islam he raised up a man from among you I This man has
revived and resuscitated Islam in this age of materialism and
atheism by showing fresh miracles. So flee not away from him
who has come to deliver you from sin and save your souls and
behave not like enemies towards one who is your friend and
well-wisher, Remember, the ungrateful rejection of God's
bounties does not bear good fruit. See I the sun of spiritual
light has risen high in the sky. Sign after sign is being shown
to you. The sky and the earth have proclaimed repeated testimony
to the truth of the Promised Messiah. How long would you
go on waiting and doubting? Are you aware when your end shall
come? Why don't you then beware lest death should overtake
you while you are keeping bootless vigil. Tell me truly if you
really believe in God, how would you answer, after your death,
His queries regarding your denial and rejection of the Promised
Messiah.
Ahmadiyya Movement must grow
Alas, there are many among you who say, "Was Cod to
manifest _H~~-~-~lf in India?" and they know ,-.not that when God
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ma.nifested Himself in Iraq, the people said at that time, "Wa~
God to appear in Iraq?" And when He manifested Himself to
Moses on mount Sinai, the people said, ''Was God to appear
among the Israelites?'' And when He revealed Himself to Jesus,
the people doubted and said, "Was God to appear in an insignific;:mt and unknown village like Nazareth?" and wher. He manifested Himself with all His Majesty and Glory to the Greatest
son of Man in Arabia, the Quran reports the Jews of the time to
have marvelled and said, "Was God to reveal Himself in Arabia?';
Nay the Arabs themselves said, "Why did not God reveal Him·
self to a., man of importance in one of our big towns?" This is no
new misgiving, nor is this misapprehension new that God's
Word has lagged behind and the people of the present time were
to have no sh:ue of it. The Holy Qnran tells us that this misapprehension is very o'd. The Prophet Joseph's tribe, a people
of such remote antiquity, had given expression to a similar idea.
So do not put yourselves in doubt after you have witnessed
God's great, clear and unambiguous signs. Remember, hearing is not seeing. When repeated and mighty divine signs have
established the truth of the Promised Messiah like the clear,
bright day, then why are you deferring·and delaying the hour of
your faith in him for the sake of me~e doubts and hearsays.
Verily, one moment of faith ·is better than a whole life of unbe·
lief.
0 ye lovers and seekers of truth! To whatever country or
clime you belong, I say unto you all
the Light of God has
come. Close not, then, your eyes. Give up indifference and sloth.
Behold! our God is a living God. His powers have not deteri·
orated. He is capable of doing again what He did in days of
yore and by showing fresh and marvellous signs He testifies to
the life eternal of Islam and the Holy Prophet. What has
come to you that you do not understand the voice of your Creator
and cannot recognize the manifestation of your Master? Have your
hearts deadened or has God sealed them up for their unbelief?
Remember, the light of God shall not be put out with your
mouths. Who can cut the tree that God has planted with His
own hands? And who can efface the name that He has written?
And who can stand. in the way of a people who, God has. decided, shall grow and increase, So do not come into collision

with God;s decisions and decrees. The waves of the ocean can

strike against mighty-mountains. But man, however powerful,
cannot oppose Heaven's intentions.
Behold ! every day that dawns witnesses the increase and
growth of the Ahmadiyya movement.
It is growing and
progressing in the teeth of the opposition of the whole world.
Then why do you not willingly and voluntarily accept that which
is to be and are waiting for the day when God's scimitar
shall dangle over your necks. Remember, God's Messengers and
their followers have always been looked down upon as of no
significance and consequence. But the opposition of the world
could injure them in no way and those who were looked down
upon as of no consequence became the fountain-head of all
honours and those who were considered as mean and contemptible became heirs to all glory and greatness. So beware,
and have mercy on yourselves and your progeny and accept the
truth that God has revealed. Every day of your life that sets
is priceless and every moment that passes invaluable. Your
God, your Lord and Creator is very eager that you may attain
His nearness With open arms He calls you to come under
His protection as He called those _in the time of Abraham,
the time of Moses, of Jes1r1s and in the time of the Holy Prophet
Muhammad (Peace be upon them.-0. Esteem highly this favour
of God and accept the place- ~f.h~µour that He wishes to bestow
·' ..
upon you.
And our last discourse is that all praise belongs to God,
Lord of all the worlds.
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The Ahmadiyya Movement
Ahmadiyya Movement was founded by Hazrat Ahmad, the
Promised Messiah and Mehdi and the expected Measenger of all
nations. In the spirit and power of all the earlier prophets he
came to serve and reinterpret the final and eternal teachings laid
down by God in the Holy Quran. The Movement therefore re·
presents the true and real Islam and seeks to uplift humanity and
establish peace throughout the world. Hazrat Ahmad died in
1908, and the present Head of the Movement is his second sue·
cessor, Hazrat Mirza Bashir· ud- Din Mahmud Ahmad, under whose
direction the Movement has established Missions in many parts
of the world, the following being the addresses of some of them :
(1) THE LONDON MOSQUE, 63, Melrose Road,
.
Southflelds, London, S. W. 18, England.
(2) THE AHMADIYY A MOVEMENT IN tSLAM,
Sufi M. R. Bengalee, M.A.,
56 E, Congress St., Suite 1307,
Chicago, lllinois, U. S. America.
(3) THE AHMADIYYA MOVEMENT;
Commercial Road, Salt Pond,
Gold Coast, West Afri~a.
(4) THE AHMADIYYA MOVEMENT,
.
Rose Hill, Mauritius.
(5) THE AHMADIYYA MOVEMENT,
25-27, Alof Street, Okepopo, Lagos,
Nigeria, W Africa.
(6) THE AHMADIYYA MOVEMENT,
Box No. 305, G. P. 0.
Perth, W. Australia.
(7) THE CENTRAL (E.A.) AHMADIYYA
MUSUM ASSOCIATION,
P. 0. Box No. 554, Nairobi
(Kenya Colony.)
(8) .MAULVI ABUL 'ATA, Maulvi Fazil,
.
Sharia! Burj, Haifa, Palestine.
(9) MAULVI RAHMAT ALI, Oetresan Ahmadiah,
Defensielijn V /d Bosch, No. 139, Batavia Cenlrum, Java.
(10) MAULVI MOHD. SADIQ, HA., Oetresan Ahmadiah,.
Padang-(Sumatra)
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